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Overshot, spent in long drizzling sheets of rain 
way too fine to fold up and save: 
Corn shoots that came up slight and nubile, 
pushed up like stubble 
now towering stalks 
enclosing the house 
on most sides. 
Hear the forked tassels, 
blond and rustling, 
'·~re are here." 
And indoors, interior-me 
is comforted by the abundance 
of farmlands and their beasts: 
1he come-and-go sun 
gives spectacular, every-minute 
changing shows 
(free to those who look) 
J\ilultiple ear cornstalks 
are comforting, crowned guardians: 
At dusk, their knowing 
is exotic secrets 
in quivering leaves, 
in a long-forgotten 
plant tongue: 
"come to us" 
Leaving d1e big white house 
stained the indigo of 
twilight's everything, i notice 
one light left on: 
'>Vinclow just a blazing square 
glowing orange 
growing tinier 
as the corn welcomes me 
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TOllln Wooster 
Francis thumped the eight trad 
of course, never leave home widlo 
. .. The rum poured strong and 
Lhi n. .. blehblehbleh. . .[hack, wheeze} 
rain dogs ... 
from Tom Waits. Wrong Album, d1 
Frances bludgeoned himself ment 
Masoch and Sade, if only within dl 
agined what life would be like if e 
everyone else felt, and daydreamt 
various exotic locales wid1 hmmm 
'lvould fawn most pityingly on birr 
thing to relieve the stress" and strc 
guished doctors widl white coats~ 
gold yep) glasses saying solemnly 
stress of dlat brilliant mind" or ··orr 
never before seen in a human!" an 
everyone knew and didn't respect 
... and had a tumor as big as an et 
stereo, (Fast forward, said Frances, 
~mel the dream was so amazingly I 
smiled \Vide enough (he thought) 
catch the wind tearing through th1 
right off. Uggh, he thought, and c: 
basic role in everyone's eyes as a r 
Frank settled donrn in the vczlley; 
in g. and hung his wild years on a 1 
forehead .. (right song!, Frances, eXl 
